
Heinke Ilse Harries was born July 28th, 1932. She was born in to a wealthy German family full of 

professors, artists, priests, and poets. Her father worked a scientist and her mother was a 

writer. She was born in a time of uneasy peace between WWI and WWII. It is likely that if World 

War II had not happened, she may have followed family tradition in marrying a minister or 

teaching in a local school. However, World War II did happen, and I am grateful that it did. 

Without WWII and its influence in her life, I would not exist.  

During World War II, Heinke moved from her home in Berlin. First, she moved to a barn on a 

dairy in Lithuania. She lived there for a year and then back to Berlin. She lived at home in Berlin 

for a few months and then moved again to Bulgaria in 1944. She experienced her first taste of 

death at a young age when news came that her aunt, a former Nazi-supporter had suddenly 

died of pneumonia. The family knew that her aunt had not actually died from pneumonia, but 

that she had been killed for renouncing her allegiance to the Nazi party. Heinke learned the 

meaning of war from nightly air raids, frequent tank sightings, and charred houses. Her 

neighbors died, her clothes wore away, and she wondered if the war would ever end. 

These images worked their way into Heinke’s heart and desensitized her to the pain of death. 

She learned to treat death with the same indifference that one may feel toward the weather, as 

if dropping bombs equated to drops of rain. By age ten, she developed perfect pitch and was 

performing concerts for American soldiers. The soldiers gave her candy and told her she 

sounded like a nightingale. Her mother taught her to sew, and she developed fashion sense in 

her teens that was good enough to admit her into fashion schools in Munich and later in New 

York City. 

As a child, I listened to these stories. To me, Germany was a world away, not simply an ocean 

away. I did not understand that these horrible things actually happened. I thought they were 

stories that were meant to scare me. I heard them long before I understood them, and even 

when I understand them, I did not believe them. These stories sounded like things I could read 

in a novel. I could hardly comprehend that I was hearing real stories about my grandmother’s 

childhood. I could not picture her as a young girl singing like a nightingale in the middle of great 

devastation.  

To me, she was a woman who knew a language I could not speak. She was a thin woman, who 

baked delicious biscotti for the holidays. She was a joyful spirit who gave good presents. There 

was nothing about her that screamed, “I lived in Germany during World War II.”. She acted the 

way a grandmother should. She encouraged me and kissed me. She told me that the world was 

a wonderful place and that she was lucky to have me as a granddaughter. I could not see 

between those words to see the broken childhood that lay beneath them. 



Everything I knew about my grandmother changed when I read my high school World History 

textbooks. They showed pictures of Germany during WWII. Suddenly, I could match my 

grandmother’s stories of aid raids with documentary’s video footage. I began to imagine what 

she experienced in Germany, and I began to listen more intently to the stories that she told. For 

the first time I realized how many of her stories told the tale of a friend or relative dying, and I 

learned how to disguise my distaste for her vivid descriptions of their deaths. 

I also learned to appreciate the journey she had made after the war was over when she and her 

family reunited and moved to the United States. During the war, the government had 

interrogated her father about his scientific knowledge. When the war ended, the United States 

expressed interest in his knowledge and offered him a job in America. He accepted and moved 

their entire family to New York. Heinke and her family lived in a small apartment there for six 

months while her father settled in at his new job. She learned English from watching TV, and 

only went out accompanied by a guard. 

In 1952, Heinke met a half-Swedish man named Lawrence who convinced her to move to 

California with him. She agreed and moved across the country, leaving her family behind. 

Eventually, everyone moved out of New York, but she was the first to leave and the one who 

moved the farthest distance. Her parents moved to Maine, and her brothers and sisters moved 

to Florida, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut. She fell in love with the Sierra Nevada mountains and 

spent many days hiking their beautiful slopes.  

By 1956, Heinke had given birth to two children, Peggy and Eric. She decided to teach them 

what it meant to be American, and she tried to leave her German heritage out of their 

upbringing. My father only saw his German relatives on summer trips Heinke and her siblings 

would meet their parents in upstate Maine for a few weeks together. Heinke mailed long 

letters to her family to keep in touch. She would write them both in German and English, and 

would pepper them with details about life in California. When I grew old enough to read, she 

wrote me letters, too. She wrote about the weather, about her garden, and about her hiking 

adventures. She typed the letters on an old typewriter and used white out to correct her errors. 

She signed her letters XOXO, and always put them in a cheerful card. 

Heinke survived two different cancers in her lifetime and lived with the complications of 

radiology for years. The radiology treatments from her first cancer left her permanently in need 

of pain medication. Her treatments destroyed far too many good cells along with the bad ones. 

They left her with damaged lungs and several compromised organs. She survived their after 

effects until this past April when the pain became too much and she died in her sleep in hospice 

care.  



I would have loved to have heard more about her adventures traveling the world, but it meant 

more to her to be able to share about her life in Germany. The foreignness of her experiences 

has enthralled me for years. She inspired my resolve to live a life full of as many experiences as I 

can pack into my years. I wish there were more photographs, more videos, more stories to tie 

me to her past. Without them, I must rely on my own memories of her to keep these stories 

alive, and somehow, I do not think my memory and the telling of her story will be able to do her 

life justice. 


